ST COLUMBA’S SCHOOL, NEW DELHI
Destination – RUSSIA (ST PETERSBURG & MOSCOW)
Duration – 06 nights / 07 days

Russia, the world’s largest nation, borders European and Asian countries as well as the Pacific
and Arctic oceans. Its landscape ranges from tundra and forests to subtropical beaches. It’s
famous for Moscow's Bolshoi and St. Petersburg's Mariinsky ballet companies. St. Petersburg,
founded by Russian leader Peter the Great, has the baroque Winter Palace, now housing part of
the State Hermitage Museum’s art collection.

Day Wise Itinerary:
DAY-00 DELHI - ST PETERSBURG: 22ndMay’2019
 Reach Indira Gandhi International Airport New Delhi 4Hrs Prior to the Departure.
(Flight Details will be shared later)

DAY-01 DELHI - ST PETERSBURG: 23rdMay’2019
 Arrive St Petersburg
 Collect your baggage and proceed to clear immigrations formalities
 Meeting with Guide
 Transfer to hotel.
 Check-In at Hotel
 In evening we proceed for a Cruise on River Neva
 Post Cruise transfer to Indian Restaurant for Dinner
 Dinner at Indian restaurant.
 Overnight at hotel
DAY-02 ST PETERSBURG: 24thMay’2019
 Breakfast at Hotel
 Visit to Peterhof Park and Palace
 Lunch at Indian Restaurant
 Proceed for city tour :
 ENTRANCE TO THE NAVAL CATHEDRAL OF ST. NICHOLAS - It's a church where everyday
mass taking place and they baptize people. Used for prayer.
 VISIT Peter & Paul fortress with photo stop inside the territory on bank of Neva River.
 If time permits , students are free for photos and leisure at the river bank
 In the Evening we will proceed to the Theatre for Ballet Performance
 Enjoy a dinner at Indian restaurant.
 Overnight at hotel

DAY-03 ST. PETERSBURG: 25thMay’2019
 Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel.
 City Tour: This is a 3 hour orientation tour that will take you around the city and to the
famous stops and buildings of St. Petersburg. Each stop will be enough to take pictures
or learn more about the monuments.
The city tour will cover the main street located in the heart of the city: Nevsky avenue;
along with the Bronze Horseman: a monument of Emperor Peter I, who opened the
window to Europe for Russia. Blood of the Savior Cathedral and the majestic Isaac
Cathedral will also be covered in the tour. We will cross the Palace Bridge, Mars Field
and Hermitage Museum among others.
 Enjoy Lunch at an Indian Restaurant
 Cathedral: Kazan Cathedral is a Russian Orthodox Church located in Nevsky Avenue in
St. Petersburg. The cathedral was built as a memorial to the Russian victory against
Napoleon and is a beautiful building with bronze doors, sculptures and icons created by
the best Russian artists of the day.
 Proceed to visit the State Hermitage Museum- one of the most important museums in
the world. It houses a fabulous collection of nearly three million works of applied art,
archaeological finds, coins, graphic art and paintings in six different buildings
 Dinner at Indian restaurant.
 Overnight at the hotel.
DAY-04 ST PETERSBURG – MOSCOW: 26thMay’2019
 Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel.
 Check out from the hotel.
 Transfer to train station to board the SASPAN speed train to Moscow.
 Arrive Moscow
 Proceed for Lunch
 Post lunch proceed to Hotel for check in
 In Evening we board our coach to enjoy the Moscow skyline on a river cruise
 Post cruise we proceed for dinner at Indian restaurant.
 Overnight at the hotel.

DAY-05 MOSCOW – MAJOR CITY TOUR: 27thMay’2019
 Visit The Moscow Kremlin and Cathedrals, usually referred to as simply The Kremlin, is
a historic fortified complex that used to be the residence of Tzar family located at the
heart of Moscow, overlooking the Moskva River (to the south), Saint Basil's Cathedral
and Red Square (to the east) and the Alexander Garden (to the west). It is the best
known of Kremlins (Russian citadels) and
Includes four palaces, four cathedrals, and the enclosing Kremlin Wall with Kremlin
towers. The complex serves as the official residence of the President of Russia.
 Lunch at an Indian Restaurant
 Metro Tour: Famous for being the most beautiful metro system in the world, each
metro station has a story to tell. An entirely different design for each station, the
Russian metro is a sight for sore eyes with
the statues and chandeliers that line the ceilings! On the way, we will stop at various
metro stations to learn about the history of each station and appreciate the marble
floors, mosaic, and stain glass work that makes these metro stations so tasteful and
elegant. While some stations look like palaces, others look like picture galleries.
 Visit to the Theatre square , Bolshoi , Maly & Russian youth theatre
 Trading Arcades of GUM ( VISIT )
 Evening, enjoy the famous Russian Circus Show.
 Enjoy Dinner at Indian Restaurant
 Overnight at the hotel.
DAY-06 MOSCOW SIGHTSEEING: 28thMay’2019
 Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel.
 Today we start the day with Cosmonaut Museum , enjoy this venue with a lot of
knowledge in regard to Space Action of Russian Scientist and all related history and new
researches
 We shall stop for lunch at a PIZZA FAST FOOD RESTAURANT
 Post Lunch we will visit Matryoshka Factor, visit to the Russian Nesting Doll Museum,
where students will participate in Doll Painting workshop





Late evening we return back hotel
Enjoy dinner at Indian restaurant
Overnight at hotel

DAY-07 MOSCOW DEPARTURE: 29thMay’2019
 Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel.
 Check out from the hotel.
 We start the last day with visit the largest Institutions / University of Russia in Moscow
 Time free to explore the shopping district of Moscow
 Meeting with Guide and Transfer to Restaurant
 Lunch at Indian restaurant.
 Transfer to DME Airport
 Board your flight back to India
Tour ends with great sweet memories
Tour Inclusions:













Return economy class airfare with taxes at above mentioned airlines or similar.
03 night’s accommodation at Moscow
03 night’s accommodation at St Petersburg
Daily Breakfast at the hotel
All lunches in an Indian restaurant
All Dinner in an Indian restaurant
RIVER Neva & Moscova CRUISE
Full day guided Moscow & St Petersburg City tour
Entrance to Hermitage Museum
Visit to Peterhoff Park and Palace
Entrance to Cosmonaut Museum
Visit Russian Nesting Doll Museum (Doll Painting Workshop)















Ballet Performance
Entrance to Kremelin
Russian Circus
Experience the Metro Tour of Moscow
Visit to Institution or University of Moscow
Services English Speaking Guide during sightseeing tours as per mentioned in above
itinerary.
Current applicable Russian visa charges.
Overseas Insurance.
PWI travel kit.
All transfers & sightseeing on private Ac luxury coach.
Return Airport transfers.
All applicable Hotels, Airline taxes as of today.
Service of Pinewood Trails & PWI Tour Managers travelling along with the group.

Package Cost:
Hotel Proposed
Adult Cost Per Person on Twin sharing Basis

St Petersburg ; Park Inn or similar
Moscow ; Holiday Inn , Radisson or similar

INR 1,25,000/-

Note: - Government service tax included.
Tour Exclusions:




Any kind of facilities not mentioned above in the Tour Inclusions.
The quote does not include any other expenses of personal nature such as tips, room
service, food & drink, laundry, telephone bills, etc. not specified under ‘Tour
Inclusions”.
Any incidental expenses not mentioned in “Inclusions” above will have to be paid
directly.

Payment and Confirmation:


Payments to be made in 5 Easy Monthly Installments (EMI)
All 5 Installments will be of Rs.25, 000/- each (25,000X5=1, 25,000)
Installments to be paid Monthly due date will be 10 thof every month.
 Payments can be made to us by Demand Draft/Cheque in favor of “Le Passage to India
Tours and travel Pvt. ltd “payable at Noida Sec -3.
 Kindly note that advance paid to the airlines to hold inventory is non-refundable.
 Any incidental or actual expenses to be paid over and above the tour price.
Please Note:






In an event of cancellation, charges will be applicable as per terms and conditions of the
Airlines / Hotels / Overseas service providers etc.
Pinewood Trails is a sub agent of Pacific World India for handling all Global Student
educational, leisure and exchange tours.
Whatsapp Group will be made one day prior to the trip to keep the parents updated about
the whereabouts of the students and group.
Parents have to submit the Transfer of Guardianship in Annexure -7 along with the
consent form to the teachers.
In case of any doubt you can contact Mr. Victor Gomes: +91-9910010080 or Mr. Samyak
Jain: +91-9811316472.

